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SPORTS

CHAT

MIDDLE SCHOOL CROSS COUNTRY TEAM BY JARET
MCCOY
Mrs Remington is our Bangor Middle School Cross Country coach. She is a very experienced
coach. She's been coaching for 5 years. She is also a Middle School teacher at our school.
What made her want to be a Cross Country coach is she loves running and she loves working
with kids.

She loves to see her runners succeed in academics and also in running. She makes sure her
runners have good grades by checking them all the time and she stresses to them that
academics come before cross. She really wants kids to stay active in the off season and to
participate in other sports.

They do a lot of stuff to prepare for meets like speed drills, long distance running, short
distance, hills and also the weight room. Angel Barajas is her best male runner at a 2 mile time
of 13:13 is his pr ( Personal record). The best female runner is Isabella Macedo with a 2 mile
time of 14:17 is her pr.

GET TO KNOW LUCAS SMITH BY AMARA GALLEGOS
Q:What made you want to become a teacher?
A:”When I was in 5th grade I worked with kindergarteners and they made me love teaching”.

Q:Who inspired you to start teaching?
A:”i was asked to help teach the kindergarteners and they inspired me to start teaching”
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EDUCATION

Q:What subject do you enjoy teaching the most? 
A:”the subject I love teaching the most is Social Studies”

Q:What subject did you originally plan on teaching instead of Social Studies? 
A:”I originally wanted to start teaching Math”

Q:What motivates you to be a teacher? 
A:”students motivate me to be a teacher because I love them”

Q:Where do you see yourself in 5 years? 
A:”i see myself in room A104 teaching 8th grade Social Studies”

Q:What are your greatest strengths? 
A:”my greatest strength is building relationships with students”

Q:What do you think you can do for yourself to be a better teacher? 
A:”learning Spanish will make me a better teacher”

Q:If someone were to become a teacher what advice would you give them? 
A:”my advice to them is always remember that every kid should be given a chance”

GET READY FOR THE S-P-E-L-L-I-N-G B-E-E ! BY:
JOSEPHINE SNYDER
Do you like to spell? If so, Bangor is having a spelling bee.
I spoke with Ms. Kimbler who has been the spelling bee advisor for around 20 years. She said it
is mainly middle school kids that participate, but younger kids take part in it as well if they are
advanced. The students that take part come from 3 different counties: Cass, Van Buren, and
Berrien counties. If they win they travel to Washington to compete there as well. Winners also
get trophies.
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I was curious to know how hard the words are. She said that the words start off pretty easy
and they get harder the more rounds you advance to. If there are younger participants they get
the same words. Even though they are younger they get the same words.

If you are worried about prices for everything don't because you don't have to pay a dime. We
have a Bangor alumni foundation that has been supporting this program for years. They have
been supporting our program for many years. By paying for the enrollment in the Scripps
National spelling bee program. They also pay for the prizes for our school in the spelling bee.
Along with the enrollment in cloverleaf regional spelling bee in February.

HURRICANE IAN BY : VICTORIA QUINONES
Hurricane Ian hit Florida on the 27 September 2022. When it made landfall, it was a category 4.
The storm caused a lot of damage, but the worst part of all is that 119 people got their life
taken away. More than 2.5 million people were under evacuation. Just in case you didn’t know
what an evacuation is, they tell them to move and if they don’t move then they are on their own.
By that I mean that if it gets that bad outside then no one can come and help them. The storm
surge was about one or two stories high in some places.

116 animals were relocated to shelters in Kalamazoo, Michigan and in Chicago. The shelter in
Kalamazoo is called SPCA of Southwest Michigan. The shelter in Chicago is called Paws
Shelter. They are looking for families to adopt these animals. If you are interested, you can call
them at (269) 344-1474

This is a photo of the animals being loaded into an airplane.
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ENTERTAINMENT

BTS LEAVES BY: DANIELA RAMIREZ-MEDRANO
BTS is leaving for the military. The �rst to enlist is Jin, singer song-writer. He will be turning 30
on December 4. The law in South Korea is that all able-bodied men under the age of 30 must
serve in the military for between 18 or 21 months.

The members of BTS were granted a two-year extension. The reason why was because the
South Korea government saw how BTS was doing so well .But over the years the South Korea
government was not deciding if BTS will get another extension. South Korea even asked the
ARMY (BTS fans) if BTS should get an extension. BTS members were tired of waiting, so they
made the decision to enlist after all these. Slay!
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